
Dear Fellow Believer


This past Tuesday was giving Tuesday. Please read through this newsletter to see why 
we need your financial donations.


Street evangelist Albert Barrett


Albert faithfully along with several other people goes to transportation centers and 
continues to hand out tracts, and do surveys that share the gospel. Because he goes 
to the same place, he has multiple conversations with people who are interested. 
Recently, He had an opportunity to speak with an Orthodox Jewish man. The man was 
open to discussion, and we would appreciate your prayers that he would have another 
conversation with the man. 


Here is Albert’s latest report

“Hey all, the rain held off for us yesterday and it turned out to be a great spring day to 
plant the seed! Tom, Dennis and I handed about 30 tracts but most of the time we were 
engaged in conversations. We also handed out 5 of the Dunkin Donuts (DD) gift cards. 
Two conversations to highlight: 

Morgan: The three of us talked with Morgan for a while. She is now 6 years clean from 
drug use and was very open to the gospel. The day before, Tom and I were at Laurel 
Acres Park taking surveys and we ran into 3 young men who also were using drugs but 
now are on fire for the Lord!  When we approached them I was expecting the usual non-
interest from young people but instead got something totally different and was very 
pleasantly surprised. Those 3 young men even prayed for Tom and myself. We usually 
pray for those that we are talking with but they prayed for us. The Lord resurrected them 
from their sins and gave them a new life which they are very excited about and we 
expressed that new life to Morgan as well.  She accepted a tract and even expressed 
an interest in coming to our church.  

Angelina: Angelina got off the bus and came right over to Morgan and Morgan asked if 
we could give her one of our DD gift cards. Tom said that if we could share the gospel 
with her for a few minutes then yes. So Tom and I shared with Angelina while Dennis 
continued to talk with Morgan. Angelina has some demons in her life and expressed 
those to us.  Tom wisely said these nightmares on earth are nothing compared to what 
an eternity apart from God would be like and that the biggest problem that she has is 
her sin. We were then able to go through some of the Commandments with her and why 
we are celebrating this Easter Sunday. She gave us both a hug and said that she had 
gotten off the bus at the right time!  
“ 
Please pray for Morgan, Angelina, Siseria, Jimmy, Chris and a Muslim Cab driver that 
Tom and Dennis were talking with as well.” 
. 
Sunny John, Kerala, India  Sunny’s Wife Bindu and his son Stephen are no longer 
infected with Covid-19. Praise the Lord! In the beginning of April, Trinity Worship Center 



will open their public location. Prior to this, they were meeting in a home, which 
culturally made it difficult for Hindus and Muslims to visit. Now that they have a public 
location that can be promoted on Sunny’s TV program, and through advertisements 
and flyers, it’s more likely they will have visitors who want to know more about Jesus. 
There also will be an office, for counseling, and meeting with people privately who want 
to discuss the Gospel. Church members have worked hard to prepare the building. 
When they started it was just an empty shell, and now it’s a beautiful sanctuary. Two 
items that Sunny still needs are a good keyboard, and a good sound system. Both of 
these items cost approximately $1000 each. Please talk to your church mission 
committee about possibly helping with this expense.


Pastor Samuel Santos is part of Rabin Das’ Evangelism team. Two months ago he was 
hit by a vehicle which has left him with a lot of orthopedic pain. Meanwhile, his 
daughter Blessi Has been very sick with pneumonia. Through generous Ammi Donors, 
enough money has been raised to help Samuel travel to India to have an operation. 
The additional money raised is helping provide Blessi with private doctor care , which  
a better level of medical care than the government doctors or hospitals. Please pray.


                            


Rabin Das, Bangladesh


Rabin and his team continue to find creative ways to present the gospel to children and 
those adults who attend the Bible studies. The team is going by bus to six villages. We 
are trying to raise $1,500 for a good used motorbike, insurance, and fuel. Please speak 
to your church mission minded individuals about helping with this important logistical 
expense.




Rabin teaching young children the gospel


The Elkins

Donna has multiple problems in her left shoulder. We are considering a shoulder 
replacement which is tentatively set for May 10. This is a big decision because Donna‘s 
recovery will be long and difficult. We would appreciate your prayers to know God’s will 

regarding this decision.


Ron continues to share the gospel at every opportunity. 
Ammi’s website and Facebook pages Continue to be a 
source of evangelism to many people. We are very 
thankful to our wonderful webmaster Ken Morgan, for 
updating and maintaining the website.


Both Rabin and Sunny have created videos Which can be 
used for fundraising. I need volunteers to help me reach 
mission committees chairmen’s to be able to obtain 
emails to share the videos and information about these 
two outstanding evangelist. The goal is to raise through 

church support, a financial foundation to help sustain and advance wonderful 
outreaches to Hindus and Muslims in India and Bangladesh. We’re looking for a retired 
person who has the desire to help spread the gospel. The person needs to know how 
to use email and a computer.


Blessings,


Ron Elkin

Ammi Ministry

P. O Box 7907 

North Port, FL 34290


